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Summer is here! Now, if the rain would just stop. I have to admit,
everything is green and lush, but I got two mosquito bites yesterday morning
when I was outside for about 5 minutes. I think this will be a record year for
those pesky bugs. We've already been to the Farmers Market and we are
heading to a baseball game this weekend. I am so ready for good weather
and sunshine. Hope you all had a wonderful Memorial Day weekend and
have lots of things planned for the upcoming months.
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With the beautiful weather, a lot of people are
looking to spend more time outside. We can
write hunting and fishing lodges with Markel.
They have a wonderful program that includes
Liability and medical, fire legal, advertising and
personal injury. Also available is Property
basic, broad and special
RC coverage,
business interruption, spoilage, and Custom and Elite Hospitality
enhancement forms. Inland Marine, Crime and Umbrella up to$15 million
are available. There are a ton of other optional coverages such as
Commercial Auto, Horse Mortality, Disease, Contamination, Mechanical
Breakdown, and Care, Custody and Control of non owned horses. They
even offer Homeowners coverages and personal liability for owner
occupied main dwellings or lodges used as primary residences. Call for the
app and supplements.

COMMERCIAL MOBILE HOMES
American Modern Home will write mobile homes that are used in a light office
or professional capacity, except for beauty salons, day care centers or stores.
The coverage on the home is Comprehensive and additional coverages such
as Other Structures, Personal Property, and Premises Liability are available.
Other coverages offered are Personal Property Replacement Cost,
Earthquake, and Breakdown. These risks are written in their regular
Manufactured Home program and are rated and issued in ModernLINK. Call if you have any questions.
FURNITURE STORES
We can write furniture stores, businesses that assemble furniture both wood
and other than wood, and businesses that install furniture or fixtures in
offices and stores. Our market is United Fire. They even write businesses
that refinish or repair furniture or woodwork in their own shops. You can
write the General Liability, Property, Inland Marine and in most cases, the
Commercial Auto. We will just need the Acord apps to quote this for you.

Thanks for reading!
Karen Rooney
Insurance Marketplace Inc.

